
Bird Watching ( 4 Nights 5 Days )

We offer bird watching tours that suit your time, needs and budget. We have been organizing birding tours in Nepal since 2010. So 

far we have guided many groups of wildlife enthusiasts. We thanks those who have already toured with us. And if you are yet to 

experience a tour, we look forward to hosting you on one of our upcoming birding adventures! Just feel free to contact us and book 

your pleasant holiday. There are several important areas in Nepal worth exploring with an ornithological diversified offer. So that in 

different Bird areas of Nepal you can enjoy different species of birds and their activities and their world. Here we can visit every 

national park and conservation area and locally protected forest of Nepal. Such as the locally protected forest and national park 

around Kathmandu valley, Chitwan national park, Langtang national park , Annapurna conservation areas, Dhorpatan, Bardia 

National park, Parsa wildlife reserve, Ramsar of Nepal, Rara Khaptad , Everest , Makalu, KCA , MCA, Banke Babai , Shuklaphnta 

,Dolpa , and all greenery and wetlands of Nepal.

Duration: 5 days

Price: $500

Rating: 3 Star

Grade: Moderate

Destination: Nepal

Activity: Tour in Nepal

Itinerary:

Day Day 01:  Arrive in Kathmandu

After being welcomed in the Tribhuvan International Airport, you are transferred to your hotel for refreshing and resting.

Later you are taken to the Kathmandu Durbar Square. In this UNESCO site, you can see many temples dedicated to different Hindu 

deities.

Among them Taleju Temple, Kumari Ghar, and Kasthamandap, the temple which is supposed to have given its name to the city.

During the evening, you are invited to a welcome dinner.

Night in Kathmandu.

Day Day 02: Famous places within the kathmandu

This morning you discover the Stupa of Swayambunath known among foreigners as Monkey Temple.

This Buddhist Temple settles at the top of a hill in Kathmandu. It is registered as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO.

The temple complex is scattered with shrines and statues of both Buddhist and Hindus deities characterizing the country’s unique 

religious harmony.

After lunch, you visit the Stupa of Boudhanath, one of the largest stupas in South Asia.
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This Buddhist place is the house of many of the Tibetan refugees who leave their country in the 1950s.

This “Little Tibet” is the best place in the Kathmandu Valley to observe the Tibetan lifestyle.

Close to Buddhanath is Pashupatinath, a Hindu Temple dedicated to Lord Shiva, the God of Destruction.

Registered as a UNESCO site, the main attraction of Pashupatinath is the human cremations.

Once a year the Shivaratri Festival is held in the temple gathering thousands of Hindu pilgrims.

Night in Kathmandu.

Day Day 03: Time to visit birds

The places for bird watching in Kathmandu Valley are numerous: Shivapuri, Godavari, Sankhu, Nagarjuna, Gokarna, Matatirta and 

many more...

According to your interest, we will organize a bird watching program more or less long.

Night in Kathmandu.

Day Day 04: Places within the Kathmandu valley

This morning, you discover Patan Durbar Square. Patan also called Lalitpur means “the city of artists”.

This complex of temples has been damaged because of an earthquake in 1934 but all buildings have been restored since that date.

In Patan, you can find one of the only two five pagodas temples in Nepal: the Khumbeshwor Temple.

During the afternoon, you go to Bhaktapur to visit its Durbar Square.

The Durbar Square of Bhaktapur is the most well conserved and the most peaceful of the three Durbar Square of the Valley.

Among the attractions, you visit the 55 Windows Palace, Taleju Temple, and Nyatapola Temple, a five pagodas temple.

In the evening you are invited to a farewell dinner.

Night in Kathmandu.

Day Day 05: Free time & final departure

You have free time buying souvenirs and resting before being transferred to the airport for your final departure.
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